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Feds: Arrested CEO
carried $3K, checks

Michael Cohen

Cohen
deserves
prison,
feds say
Prosecutors say Trump
ex-lawyer a criminal
who held back from FBI
By MATT ZAPOTOSKY AND
DEVLIN BARRETT
WASHINGTON POST
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The offices of Ameritech Financial in Rohnert Park. The CEO of Ameritech Financial, Brandon Frere, was arrested at the San Francisco Airport on
Thursday. He is suspected of stealing millions of dollars from borrowers repaying student loans.

Rohnert Park exec accused
of stealing millions faced
losing control of company
By BILL SWINDELL AND ANDREW BEALE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

N

ine days ago, Sonoma County native Brandon Frere was notified that a federal judge
in Oakland was poised to make a decision
on whether to strip him of control of his financial
empire and turn it over to a court-appointed manager.
Frere acted quickly to make one final withdrawal from his companies’ coffers: He transferred $400,000 from his student loan debt relief
businesses. He deposited about $179,000 in his personal bank account, $30,000 in a family account
and the rest was sent to his lawyers, FBI agent
Christopher Bognanno said in a sworn affidavit
attached to the criminal complaint filed this week
against Frere and his cadre of companies.
Less than an hour later, U.S. District Judge
Saundra Brown Armstrong issued a Nov. 29 order
placing his Rohnert Park student loan debt relief
company, Ameritech Financial, and two affiliated
firms he ran as CEO, under the control of an outside manager.
FBI agents arrested Frere six days later at San
Francisco International Airport, stopping him
Wednesday as he prepared to board a flight to
Cancun.
When they searched him, they found
$3,000 cash and a number of blank checks from
his student loan servicing companies.
With the arrest, Frere became the first person
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The website of Brandon Frere, CEO of Ameritech Financial.

Charges scuttle Frere’s grand plans
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Brandon Frere was a man with grand
plans for his various student loan debt
relief companies. Combining bravado and relentless determination, the
Ameritech Financial CEO envisioned
expanding his primary company from
a single office in Rohnert Park to an industry giant with branches around the
country.
The 41-year-old Sonoma County native viewed himself as a confident and
daring entrepreneur. He aspired to become a leader blending the business

skills of executives like Jack Welch,
the acclaimed former General Electric
CEO, with the passion of renowned life
coach Tony Robbins.
A former employee, who asked to
remain anonymous given the federal
criminal case swirling around his former boss, Friday described Frere as a
“dreamer.” By 2021, Frere told employees, his companies would have many
kiosks or brick-and-mortar branches in
U.S. strip malls, much like tax preparation services H&R Block or Liberty Tax
Service.

WASHINGTON — Federal
prosecutors filed new court papers Friday directly implicating
President Donald Trump in plans
to buy women’s silence as far
back as 2014 and offering new evidence of Russian efforts to forge a
political alliance with Trump before he became president — disclosures that show the deepening
political and legal morass enveloping the administration.
The separate filings came from
special counsel Robert Mueller
III and federal prosecutors in
New York ahead of Wednesday’s
sentencing of Trump’s former
personal lawyer, Michael Cohen.
Taken together, the documents suggest that the president’s legal woes are far from
over and reveal a previously unreported contact from a Russian
to
Trump’s
inner
circle INSIDE
during the cam- Mueller says
paign. But the Manafort told
documents do ‘discernible
not answer the lies’ / B1
central question at the heart of Mueller’s
work — whether the president
or those around him conspired
with the Kremlin.
The documents offer a scathing portrait of his former lawyer as a criminal who deserves
little sympathy or mercy because he held back from telling
the FBI everything he knew. For
that reason, prosecutors said,
he should be sentenced to “substantial” prison time, suggesting possibly 3½ years.
Trump immediately declared
that he was vindicated. “Totally clears the president. Thank
you!” he tweeted. The special
counsel’s office said Cohen had
provided “useful information”
about its ongoing probe of Russian interference in the 2016 election, as well as “relevant information” about his contacts with
people connected to the White
House between 2017 and 2018.
Mueller revealed that Cohen
told prosecutors about what
seemed to be a previously unknown November 2015 contact
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More jobs available, but firms
say it’s harder to find workers
By PATRICIA COHEN
NEW YORK TIMES

MILWAUKEE — At Western
Building Products’ factory on
the lip of the Menomonee River outside Milwaukee, the company’s president, Mark Willey,
is wrangling with a stubborn
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problem: not enough workers.
“If someone is here a year,
they never leave,” Willey said.
“Our problem today is just finding people who want to work.”
It is a headache employers
across the country are confronting, as Friday’s monthly jobs
report from the government il-
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Employees
work on
products Friday
at Western
Building
Products in
Wauwatosa,
Wisconsin.
The country’s
unemployment
rate is steady,
but employers
are finding
there are not
enough
skilled workers.

lustrated. The unemployment
rate in November held steady
at 3.7 percent — the lowest in
nearly half a century. And while
the pace of hiring slowed to
155,000 from October’s aboveaverage showing, the parade of
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DRIVER CONVICTED: Man who steered car

into protesters, killing one at Charlottesville
“Unite the Right” rally guilty of murder. / B1
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